Wheelchair Diaries: One Step Up
A screening & discussion with filmmaker, accessibility advocate, and Stanford student Reid Davenport
Thursday, March 26, 2015, 6:30pm
Trimpe Multicultural Center Room

Refreshments will be provided

This film chronicles Reid Davenport’s Kickstarter-funded journey to investigate Europe’s lack of accessibility after he was discouraged from studying in Italy because he has cerebral palsy and uses a wheelchair. While navigating the difficulties of being in Europe with a disability, Reid meets three Europeans with disabilities who share anecdotes that put disability in a light rarely shone in the media, illustrating the undeniable connection between disability and the human condition.

Official Selection: Washington, D.C.
   Independent Film Festival

Best Short Documentary: Awareness Film Festival, 2013

Visions Award: Utopia Film Festival, 2013

Runner-Up, Audience Choice Award: Reality Bytes Film Festival, 2014


Presented by:
Office of Disability Services for Students

If you require any special accommodations please contact Kathleen Camire at kathleen.m.camire@wmich.edu or (269) 387-2143